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EXCITING CONVENTION NEWS!
NEVER ATTENDED A REGIONAL CONVENTION? If not, you are eligible for a
$30 rebate of your full North Central Crossing 2019 convenKon
registraKon, courtesy of the North Central Region Board of Directors. Just
register (online preferably), pay your fee in full, aSend the convenKon,
complete a rebate form (easy to do), then receive your $30 rebate in the
mail. Very simple! And you will enjoy your ﬁrst Regional ConvenKon. See
the ConvenKon informaKon in this issue of the CarHouse and the website,
and then register! Enjoy! NOW IS THE TIME TO REGISTER (and volunteer)!
From the Super – July 2019

What keeps you from comple2ng your model railroad projects? We all have projects,
whether it’s building a basement-sized transporta2on system, or ﬁnishing a model tool
shed – and stuﬀ keeps us from geCng them done. Some2mes its railroad related stuﬀ
that holds us up, like ﬁnding out some detail of an industry on that major railroad
prototype, and you can‘t seGle the track plan un2l you know. Or maybe its as simple as
needing a boGle of a certain paint color for the shed; hmm, goGa get it ordered
someday. But those are railroad related delays.
(con2nued on Page 2)
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From the Super – June 2019 (page 2)
(con2nued from Page 1)

I’m talking about the BIG stuﬀ. Things you have to do or WANT to do that take your 2me
and aGen2on away from geCng those model projects done. Maybe it’s travel, or golf.
Grandkids are always aGen2on stealers. Holidays some2mes get in the way, especially if
you end up hos2ng big gatherings. For me, the biggest one is boa2ng. For more than
30 years, we’ve taken a few weeks in July to go up north in one boat or another to
explore beau2ful places and avoid the hoGest weather (and work!). Once I tried to mix
boa2ng and a model railroad project. I took a laser-cut kit for a house along on my
vaca2on and put it together (mostly) on the boat. Boy, did that make for some makeshi] situa2ons; how to ﬁnd a place to spray primer without making a real mess, for
instance. It’s sort of telling that I haven’t repeated that exercise. I’ll build my models in
my shop, thank you.
But these project diversions can s2ll lead to railroad adventures. As I have wriGen
before, railroad history is all around us if we look for it. On the way north I frequently
stop in Goderich, Ontario, on the east side of Lake Huron. Goderich has enough railroad
history to warrant a book, which I received for Christmas and read this spring. Both CN
and CP built lines there, and the history of the rivalry and the layout of the tracks are
fascina2ng. The CP rails are gone now and a new short line replaced the CN, but trains
s2ll haul salt from the big mine there. In recent memory, I have seen an old F7 used as
part of a consist hauling the salt up the steep grade from the mine down by the harbor.
So now much farther north, once again I sit on my boat in LiGle Current wai2ng for a
swing bridge to open. LiGle Current the biggest town on the largest island in the world
that is surrounded by fresh water, Manitoulin Island. A narrow channel separates the
island from the mainland there. Back before reliable trucks and roads, the islanders had
a railroad that connected them with the rest of Canada. About a hundred years ago,
they built the swing bridge to carry trains to the island. The island-side tracks
disappeared decades ago, and the bridge was converted to a one-lane highway bridge.
There it stands to this day, a symbol of the town, an impediment to boat traﬃc, and
every hour when it opens, and impediment to highway travel, but a real, honest, and
highly visible bit of railroad history right in the middle of my route back to geCng model
railroad projects done.
Phil
WELCOME TO THE JULY MEETING
Our Master Model Railroaders: Ken Chick, MMR; Bruce DeYoung, MMR;
Dan Lewis, MMR; Larry Wolohon, MMR; and Jim Zinser, MMR.
Our Guest: Tom Stopson, a visitor from Mississippi
Put on your thinking caps! After the Convention we plan to tackle some of the
items we discussed last summer. Rebuilding the switching layout, working with
Scout Troop, special events to attract new members (“make and take clinics”, for
instance). This is YOUR Division - help make it stronger and better.
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NORTH CENTRAL CROSSING CONVENTION
November 7 - 10, 2019
Troy Community Center
CLINTON RIVER DIVISION 8 MEMBERS
THIS IS YOUR CONVENTION!
Ways You Can Become a Convention Participant
1. Register NOW if you have not yet done so. Visit the
Convention website at http://div8.ncr-nmra.org/ncx-2019 - it’s
quick and easy to register.
2. Invite your friends (Division members or not) to register and
enjoy this great gathering of model railroaders. This is the
way we grow the hobby. Your friends will thank you.
3. Volunteer to assist at the Convention. We can use many of
you for two hour turns to staff the registration process, help
with “in house” layouts, introduce clinic speakers, be available
to answer questions and many other fun, light tasks that will
make for a friendly, successful gathering for everyone.. Contact
Bob Scherer, our Volunteer Coordinator, (248) 894-8013;
rws1225@aol.com to volunteer. Try it: you’ll like it!

REGISTER!

INVITE!

VOLUNTEER!

Check out all the plans for the Convention. The website is updated regularly.
Clinton River Division 8 members - this is YOUR convention. Every member,
register and show your support for model railroading in the Metro area.
Again, a reminder, visit http://div8.ncr-nmra.org/ncx-2019 to view all of the
activities of North Central Crossing 2019 and register now! It is easy, painless and you
are supporting the National Model Railroad Association, the North Central Region, the
Clinton River Division and the hobby we all enjoy! REGISTER NOW! INVITE OTHERS
NOW! VOLUNTEER NOW!
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JUNE SHOW & TELL
Theme: Structures, Modeling with Paper, or Current Project
Larry Wolohon, MMR, displayed his O Scale SP C-8 2-8-0 from Trainline. Larry’s
interest is SP. The article in the photo is by an author he met at Salt Lake City last week.

Jim Zinser, MMR, brought his Copper Valley Railway (freelanced UP copper road)
scrap gondola carrying the “Buy War Bonds” slogan to convey that the car existed
during World War II (his railroad is set in the UP in 1954). Other items are lettered for
the Redford Model Railroad Club’s Sand Hill and Western Railroad.

Tim Fisher’s Cimarron & Santa Fe is under construction. An early memory is seeing a
Santa Fe 2-10-4 in Columbus, OH, thus the model of the 5001.
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Warren Yoke discussed his inspiration for the Copper Country from his college days at
Michigan Tech. Displayed are mine cars and a piece of copper.

John Martin models the Pere Marquette with its BL-1’s and BL-2’s. Unfortunately the
merger with C&O happened before the BL units were delivered, but modeler’s license!
John’s father worked for the Pere Marquette. (Better photo of demonstrator!)

George VanDuyne freelances the Rochester & Richmond, an Appalachian coal road
inspired by the C&O, B&O, and Western Maryland.
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Dan Lewis, MMR, scratch-built the signature
Milwaukee Road station at Great Falls, for his
Montana Lines. Construction of this model was
featured in a two-part article in Railroad
Model Craftsman and in the Great Falls
newspaper. The prototype station still stands.

Jerry Shanek is building a windturbine in 1/29 Scale as is being
erected near his home-town of
Steele Flats, Nebraska. Shown
is one of the blades. BIG!

Bruce DeYoung, MMR, honors his grandchildren by naming buildings after them. This
kit-bashed market and rooming house is named after granddaughter Myranda. A second
kit-bash is Ellie’s Electrical Supply
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Richard Kubeck models the “North American Railroad
Company” (NARC) the one railroad left after all mergers
in the year 2049! He uses models from all railroads,
blacks out names, replaces with NARC! “Whatever is,
was!” He brought EM track cleaning pads, and handed
them out at the meeting. He also displayed Plastruct
lettering in various sizes.
Ken Chick, MMR, models the Danforth, Hadley and Northern, fictitious Montana
railroad set in 1954-5. The Northern, for the Northern US, Hadley for a river, and
Danforth is the trade name of anchors, of which he lost several fishing in the Bahamas!

Greg Rich’s current project is a Bucket Coaling Station
from a FSM kit. the second half will be a sand house
and drying house. His railroad is the New Baltimore &
Fair Haven, set in the 1920s with steam, wood cars, fall
scenery and wood buildings

Saul Kalbfeld’s modeling interest is the New York Central and rebuilding old cars like
this AHM car. As a child he traveled in the NYC from Upstate New York to the Bronx. He
recently received a certificate from NMRA, a 50 year member!
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Dave Thornton models the B & O in O Scale. This model is a EMD E-6A. As Dave
models October 1956, he can use diesels, steam and 1957 Chevys!

Terry Bossick remembers the Detroit Street
Railway - riding a car meant going
downtown or to Boblo. here’s the model

Fred Cosgrove’s first ride on the South
Shore was on a 1926 built “shorty”
combine & trailer - here’s the model

Kent Aughe models the Monon, under
construction. The box car shown is from the
on-line Pluto Water plant in French Lick,
Indiana. Known world-wide as a miracle cure
for most every ailment, after 50+ years of
popularity, the water was found to have high
concentration of lithium, making its adherents
“high.” End of Pluto Water in the early 1950’s!
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL HOBBY SHOP and tell them you are an NMRA member!
Do you read the Hot Box, the North Central Region newsletter? It is available through
the Clinton River Division website or at www.ncr-nmra.org - Lots of photos, how to
articles and history of Michigan railroading and upcoming events including North Central
Crossing 2019. Look for the next issue, a big spread about the North Central Crossing
2019 Convention we are hosting, and photos of many local layouts.
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Tom Hoermann explained the “Evolution of Maine Two Foot Modeler,” his 40 year
journey in HOn30, Sn2, On2, and On30
John Jackson models the Detroit, Woodbridge & Birmingham - Great Lake Division, a
point-to-point industrial bridge line between CN and NS. The major industry is a cement
plant. It is named after the places he has lived, including Woodbridge, VA.
Paul Runyan models the Pennsylvania because he rode the PRR as a child and teen.
It also has the same initials as his. He displayed a a Broadway Limited P5a with sound
(sorry Paul, I did not get a photo).
Bob Scherer’s inspiration involved finding an employee timetable for the Detroit, Bay
City and Western. Although it was long out-of-business by then, he models 1951 in a
large basement layout with car float and yard switching.
Ken Scherer has modeled the GT since his youth. He has painted locomotives in all the
GTW scheme. GTW for Grand Trunk Western; GT for “Grandpa’s Trains.”

THIS MONTH’S TIP: TRACK CLEANING
Warren Yohe uses a very, very thin amount of graphite on portions of track, and lets
wheels spread it. Warren deadpans, “It does improve conductivity of dirt!” John
Jackson recommends WD-40 Contact Cleaner. Dave Thornton likes 91% isopropyl
alcohol. Dan Lewis cautions that Rail Zip can degrade traction tires. Richard Kubeck
likes Stabilant, available from NAPA Auto Parts.

DO YOU RECEIVE THE NMRA TURNTABLE?
The Turntable is the monthly E-newsletter from NMRA with news, how to articles,
railman information and lots of good stuff! If you do not receive it, the NMRA does not
have your current email address. Go to nmra.org and sign-up in the members-only
section. In addition to the Turntable, the many benefits of membership include video
clinics and EduTrain, railfan information, discounts from over 30 model railroad retailers
(a very tangible $ benefit), and schedules of conventions, shows and other interesting
events. Sign-up now and explore your NMRA.

Someone brought these nice cars, but the editor cannot find a Show & Tell form, so who
claims them? Stay tuned for the modeler in the next issue.
Please note, if you bring an item or tell us a story, please complete a Show & Tell
form so everyone can read about your model and experiences in the next Car House.
Your modeling might make a good article - authors take note.We are always looking for
interesting and informative material for a clinic or article, especially with your photos or
Powerpoint. And you can earn Achievement Program points at the same time. Even if
you have never written an article, now is a good time to start
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UPCOMING EVENTS
AUGUST 2019 CLINIC

AUGUST 2019 SHOW & TELL

“BIG BOY!”
George Phillips will show us videos of
the recent excursions of the resteamed UP 4014.

Big Boy models or other Union Pacific
models - John Gavasso suggests
STEAM!
Or a current project.

BIG STEAM!

★ August 15 - Clinton River Division 8 Monthly Meeting, 7:00 pm
Troy Christian Chapel
★ August 4 & 5 - RAILFANS WEEKEND at Crossroads Village &
Huckleberry Railroad, Flint

CLINTON RIVER DIVISION 8 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Superintendent: Phil Doolittle - doolittlep@comcast.net
Treasurer:
Paul Runyan - prrdi61@gmail.com
Secretary:
Kent Aughe - chappie81@wowway.com
Directors:
John Gavasso
John Jackson - jdsmjackson@wowway.com
Car House Editor: Kent Aughe

Car House Proof-reader: Barbara Aughe

THE JULY MEETING
THURSDAY, AUGUST 15, 2019, 7:00 p.m.
TROY CHRISTIAN CHAPEL,
Second Floor Meeting Room (use parking lot door and stairway just inside the
door. There is also an elevator in the lobby if you prefer)
400 E. Long Lake Road, Troy
SEE YOU THERE!
(Same place, same time, third Thursday, every month)
Guests are always welcome at Clinton River Division meetings. Because of National
Model Railroad Association insurance regulations, guests are limited to three visits, then
must join the NMRA to continue to participate in Division activities.
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